Comparative Correlatives (CCs) are structures that have attracted substantial interest. In Slovak, they typically look like the following proverb:
INTRODUcTION
The comparative correlative (CC), also known as comparative conditional [2] , proportional correlative [3] and the... the... construction [4] , is a highly interesting structure that has seen increased attention [1] , [3] , [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Most of this research has focused on English, neglecting the Slavic languages (an exception is Borsley's study of Polish CCs [1] ), which differ significantly from English with regard to basic parameters such as word order.
In its most simple form, the CC construction consists of two clauses, C1 and C2. It appears that this basic form is comparable across many languages [10] , as the following examples illustrate for English (1) [11] , Slovak (2), Polish (3) [1] and German (4) [5] : (1) [The more carefully you do your work,] C1 [the easier it will get.] C2 (2) [Čím menej rečí tu bude,] C1 [tým skôr zaspím.] C2 'The less talking there is here, the sooner I will fall asleep.' <SNC prim-7.0-public-all JTol2> (3) [Im bardziej zmęczony jesteś,] C1 [tym gorzej pracujesz.] C2 'The more tired you are, the worse you work.' (4) [Je müder Otto ist,] C1 [desto agressiver ist er.] C2 'The more tired Otto is, the more aggressive he is.'
Semantically, CCs are complex: C2 can be described as the effect (or apodosis/ dependent variable) of C1 (the corresponding protasis/independent variable) [12] , [13] . More precisely, the semantic properties are both asymmetric as well as symmetric: On the one hand, there is a conditional, or asymmetric, relationship, i.e., in example (1) getting together results in happiness, and on the other hand, there is parallel change over the same time period, i.e., by getting together more and more, happiness simultaneously increases. Sag refers in this context to a "pair of semantic differentials" coupled with a "monotonic relationship" [9] .
Concerning the form, each clause is introduced by fixed, i.e., invariable clauseinitial elements; in the case of Slovak čím (C1) and tým (C2). We can also see that these clause-initial elements are followed by comparative elements such as more carefully and easier in English (1), and menej rečí and skôr in Slovak (2) . Finally, there is the option of inserting a clause after these comparative elements, such as you do your work in C1 in (1) , or zaspím in C2 in (2) .
In other words, this is what Hoffmann refers to as a "constructional template" [7] , [14] that produces CCs that vary in complexity: While the clause-initial elements are fixed, there is a slot for comparative elements that can be freely filled and a further slot for clauses that can but doesn't have to be filled.
In various languages, idiosyncracies have been observed in CCs, which has led to increased interest: Borsley, for example refers to the CC as a "notable peripheral construction" that exhibits phenomena that "fall outside the scope of syntax proper" [1] . In fact, Slovak CCs also exhibit a variety of highly interesting idiosyncracies. This is why the following study was conducted with evidence from the Slovak National Corpus (SNC). It examines the various forms of Slovak CCs, discussing particularly interesting traits. The aim is to complement the literature, which has so far treated the CC in Slovak marginally: Many of the forms found in the SNC are not mentioned at all in the literature. Authentic examples from a 500 token random sample will showcase the manifold forms CCs can appear in, and by use of frequencies suggest there structures that appear to be clearly preferred over others.
ONLINE DIcTIONARIES IN GDc

Slovak ccs in the literature
So far, no extensive research has been carried out on Slovak CCs. However, they have sporadically attracted interest. The earliest mentioning of the cooccurrence of the clause-initial elements čím and tým can be traced to 1943 [15] .
In subsequent years, čím-tým as used in CCs was discussed briefly by Betáková and Marsinová. Interestingly, according to Betáková, čím and tým belong to the category of "correlative conjunctions" (súvzťažná spojka) [16] . Marsinová, on the contrary, suggests the pair be excluded "a priori" from the category of conjunctions because she considers the word čím not to be related to the conjunction čo [17] .
In fact, we can observe general uncertainty concerning the classification of čím and tým as used in CCs: Elsewhere they are classified as "hypotactic conjunctions" (hypotaktická spojka) [18] , and other sources state that while they look like the instrumental case forms (siedmy pád) of relative pronouns (súvzťažné zámená) čo and to, they have become fossilized as a "pair of conjunctions" (spojková dvojica) which connects "modal clauses of comparison" (spôsobové vety porovnávacie) [19] .
In a similar vein, the only longer study on Slovak CCs explicitly excludes čím and tým as they appear in CCs from the group of pronouns and speaks of "particles" (častice) that "modify comparatives" [20] , furthermore noting that when tým is eliminated from the structure, čím loses its validity, thereby implying that both of these words are necessary for the structure to carry the distinct CC meaning.
This view also points to the interpretation that will be argued for later, which is that we are looking at fixed clause-initial elements that may be etymologically related to instrumental-case forms of the pronouns čo and to, but are in fact construction-specific elements.
Further uncertainty in the literature concerns terminology: It appears that there is no agreement on what to call the CC construction in Slovak. Various terms are used, including "modal or comparative adverbial clauses" (spôsobové alebo prirovnávacie vety) [21] , "adverbial comparative clause" (príslovková veta prirovnávacia) [22] , "comparative clauses" (porovnávacie vety) [23] , "comparative modal adverbial clause" (príslovková veta spôsobová -prirovnávacia) [24] , [25] , and "adverbial subordinate clause of degree" (príslovková vedľajšia veta miery) [26] .
This disagreement hints at the marginal status of CCs in research, which is also reflected by the little attention they receive in grammars: While some do briefly mention CCs [21] [22] [23] [24] , other grammars completely ignore their existence [27] , [28] . Even the Morfológia slovenského jazyka devotes no more than one paragraph to the CC [18] .
Of course, this makes Slovak CCs all the more interesting. It is also noteworthy that the examples given in the sources above do not suggest a great variety of possible forms. As will be shown, CCs in Slovak actually appear in many forms, suggesting that CCs are a highly productive structure.
Moreover, Slovak CCs possess unique construction-specific properties such as the invariable clause-initial elements discussed above, and obligatory and optional slots that can accommodate material of varying complexity. Together with the lack of research noted earlier, these features certainly warrant an in-depth corpus study.
corpus Study
The following study is based on the prim-7.0-public-all version of the SNC, a corpus of written Slovak that consists of 65.1% journalistic, 15.1% fiction, 9.5% professional and 10.3% other texts, with a size of almost 1 billion words [29] . The following CQL query 1 using the SNC web interface [30] was used to find čím-tým patterns: In total, this query yielded 10,151 tokens, from which a random sample of 500 tokens was extracted. From these, 17 false positives were determined, leaving 483 relevant CC tokens.
The first notable characteristic of Slovak CCs that the data shows is their variation in complexity, which examples (5) to (8) As is evident, the complexity of Slovak CCs ranges from very basic constructions with only comparative elements as in (5) (Sabol refers to these as "elliptic" [20] , implying the omission of a verb) to complex structures such as (8) that include transitive verbs and prepositional objects. It is interesting that in this context, the Morfológia mentions that following the clause-initial elements, there can be a "word or a clause" (slovo alebo veta) [18] , but does not provide examples of complex structures such as (8) .
We can thus say that apart from the invariable clause-initial elements čím and tým, the C1 and C2 clauses have slots: First, one that contains an obligatory comparative element (e.g. ďalej and lepšie in (5)) following the clause-initial elements čím and tým and second, an optional clause slot that follows the comparative elements, as is demonstrated by (6) to (8) . These clauses vary considerably in length and complexity.
Generalizing from these observations, we can thus determine a more abstract schema, or "constructional template" [7, 14] for Slovak CCs (9), based on Culicover and Jackendoff's template for English CCs [10] . Note that the clauseinitial elements 2 are transcribed in IPA to represent their phonological invariability, as they are assumed to be construction-specific and not related to the pronouns čo and to. Turning to the comparative element, CCs can contain adjectives such as horší in the Slovak proverb Čím bližšie Rím, tým horší kresťan, adverbs (e.g. viac in (7)), or noun phrases, as in (10) success teacher:GEN 'The bigger the problems that must be overcome, the brighter the success of the teacher shines.' <SNC prim-7.0-public-all BGal1>
In this context, one variable that was coded for the SNC data was FILLER TyPE, which revealed that there is a strong preference for adverb phrases as comparative elements, as Tables and Figures 1 and 2 The numbers show that both in C1 and C2, the majority of comparative elements were adverb phrases, 446 and 408 out of 483, respectively. Nevertheless, there was still a significant number of other filler types, which demonstrates the productivity of the pattern.
Moving on, an interesting feature of Slovak CCs that differentiates them from their English counterparts is the relatively free ordering of constituents. Consider (11) and (12) We see that comparative elements do not have to follow the clause-initial elements but can also be found at the center, as in (11) or at the end, as in (12) . This means that the template as suggested in (9) is not entirely satisfactory.
As Tables and Figures 3 and 4 illustrate, however, there is a clear tendency towards placing the comparative element in the front position, right after the clauseinitial element (clauses which consist of a comparative element only, as in (5), were omitted from the coding of this variable): These numbers show that while the generally free word order of Slovak does apply to the CC construction, there is a clear preference for an order with the comparative element immediately following the clause-initial element, as in (5) to (8) . It is noteworthy that this is also the only order discussed in the literature; there is no mentioning of any of the alternatives as in (11) and (12) .
Another interesting phenomenon is that of so-called "stacked" constructions, which are also known in English [8] , where a CC consists of more than two clauses, as in (13) and (14) expensive:more purchase becomes 'The lower the deposit is and the longer the leasing lasts, the more expensive the purchase becomes.' <SNC: prim-7.0-public-all SME04/02>
As these examples show, there are at least two variations of stacked clauses in Slovak: First, there are what we will call C1C2C3 clauses, as in (13) , indicated by the čím-tým-tým clause-initial elements. The semantics of this CC are as follows: C1 is the cause for the effect in C2, which in turn is the cause for the effect in C3.
Second, there are cases of two causes (C1 and C1') resulting in the same effect (C2), as suggested by the čím-čím-tým clause-initial elements in (14) . To paraphrase this CC, the purchase becomes more expensive due to both lower deposits and a longer leasing duration. This is why the designation C1C1'C2 is suggested.
Note that neither of these two stacked arrangements in CCs is mentioned in the literature. The reason might be that the SNC data suggests these are not iconic: Out of the 483 CC tokens, only 40, or just over 8% were such structures with a clear majority of 443 iconic C1C2s.
A further noteworthy feature is reverse, i.e., C2C1, order. Two such examples were found in the SNC sample as false positives. This phenomenon is known from Polish as well, as Borsley's variation (15) of example (3) [1] demonstrates. In Slovak, C2C1s appear as in example (16) . (15) It is notable that such a C2C1 order is generally not discussed in the literature. While some sources do provide examples [25] , these are never discussed with regard to their semantics. Only one source comments on the possible non-iconicity of C2C1s, noting the C1C2 order is more or less "consistent" (ustálené) as opposed to the C2C1 arrangement, which is called an "extraordinary occurrence" (výnimočný jav) [20] , thereby implying an iconic C1C2 structure. Whether such an iconic structure exists in Slovak is a question that must be answered in a future corpus study with a dataset obtained from a regular search expression that includes C2C1s.
cONcLUSION
The phenomena discussed in this paper reveal the great variety of forms in which Slovak CCs can appear, far more than the examples provided in the literature to date suggest. Generalizing from the many forms, we can derive a template as suggested in (9), consisting of three slots that follow the words čím and tým.
These words are referred to as "clause-initial elements" here because, as suggested by their phonetic transcription, čím and tým are neither conjunctions of any sort, nor instrumental case pronouns, but rather construction-specific elements that are unique to the Slovak CC: If either is removed, the construction as a whole loses its CC meaning (cf. also [20] ).
The template (9) suggested for Slovak CCs is highly productive, leading to the creation of structures that range from very simple, such as (5), to highly complex, such as (8), or even stacked C1C2C3/C1C1'C2 structures, as in (13) and (14) . Furthermore, CCs can even appear in inverse C2C1 order as in (16) .
The frequencies determined in the SNC random sample suggest that despite the possibility of variation in Slovak CCs, there are arrangements that are clearly preferred over others: There appears to be a clear preference for adverb phrases in the comparative element slot, for placing this element at the front of the clause, and for "iconic" C1C2 structures as opposed to more complex, stacked ones. These findings confirm the existence of a template as in (9) .
The present study has thus managed to shed light on a construction in Slovak that has so far received little attention, despite its many interesting traits. We have been able to show that the Slovak CC is highly productive pattern which produces structures that by far exceed the possibilities that have so far been discussed in the literature, and that it can be regarded as a construction in its own right, with construction-specific properties such as invariable clause-initial elements.
The corpus data provided many more interesting examples, such as interrogative CCs and split fillers that had to be excluded from this study in the interest of brevity. Together with C2C1s, they could form the base for further research on a highly interesting construction in Slovak.
